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gress to legislate upon the subject of
e
commerce, maintaining the
atlirmative proposition and proceeded
to detail the evils which the measure
now pending was designed to correct.
Without further action the bouse ad
journed until Monday.

Unusually Interest ing Congres
sional Pro(eeni;s.
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Senator Hill Defends Silver
Dec. 4, Robinson, of
WashinotuN,
Coinsie ami ('ertitteales.
New l ork, has prepared a resolution

OONVBYANOB

which will be offered Monday providing
for 'ho return to situplicit.viu in augural
ceremouius as practiced by Jenersou.
RANCH
It prohibits the erection of triumphlal
arches and display of bayonets in
Washington on inauguration day and
provides
Grants
tho chief justide shall call
Cattle for Sale President-elec- t
Cleveland Out- upon thethat
i resident-eleand accom
pany him either on foot or in a plain
lines Future Plans.
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the oath and address such citizens as
iimirniMci'ii. MliM'kt'il calilo rannh In Ui tlcrn
may be there to hear him.
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NAMES SENT IN.

the government service. Tbe delegates
brought with them a draft of a bill in
tended to secure these results, and the
.postmaster general suggested thai they
cause the biil to be introduced in con
gress, when be would pass an opinion
on its merits. To representatives of the
rhiiadelpbia letter carriers who see It to
secure the benefits of the eight hour law
Mr. Hatton today formally responded
that the department never held that tbe
eight hour law applied to letter carriers
and without considering the legal aspect
of the case ho was of the opinion that
the department could not do more in
the matter without a clear delinition ot
tbe act by congress,
TO EXPLAIN THE CHINESE ACT.

The bill introduced bv Mr, Glasscock
to declare the meaning ot certain
in the Chinese restriction act as
passed last session, provides that sections prohibiting coming Chinese laborers to us within a period of ten years
after the passage of act, shall notap-pl- y
to Chinese laborers who were in the
United State November 17lh, 1880. also
those who came into the United States
before the expiration of ninety days after the passage of the act to which Iho
act of July was amend antorv. and who
have continued their residence therein- Any Chinese merchant, residing in tbe
United States or who may hereafter re
side therein, when leaving the United
States shall have tho right to demand
and receive from the collector of the
district within which ho may reside, a
eeriiriente of identification similar to
that prescribed to Chinese laborers.
pro-Visio- ns

Nominations: Otes P. (.. Clark, of
The I'sual Killings, Suicides, Rhode Island, commissioner of pensions; Calvin B Walker, of Indiana,
Accidents and Schemes.
first deputy commissioner of pensions;
Nouh P. Lovcriilge, of Michigan. second
deputy commissionor of pensions; Harrison, of Pennsylvania, assistant commissioner general of land oflice; (Jeo.
SKNATK.
IJ. Anderson, of New York, Indian in
W ASiUNtiTON, Duo. 4. Bills introspector; Stephen V. Wilson, of Pennsylduced and rtd'erred:
vania, associate justice of the supreme
iif Si'tiator MiKíhoI!: (ntuling a pen-o- court of New Mexico; commissioners
to (ieneral (iinni.
for Alaska, John O Brady, of Alaska.
FOliTVLANE UNIVERSITY.
to reside at hiika, Geo. P. Ihric, of
Stmator Citmuron, IViiBsylvania,
A bill was introduced in the senate
the f II winu;, whicii be desired Pennsylvania, to reside at Wrangot:
ChesU-Ruber, of California, to reside today by Senator Gibson directing the
to lie over ai.d be printed:
secretary of the treasury to cede lo the
Whereas, tho shipping trade in at OuiiHla.-kt- .
board ot administration
of Tulane
NO ClUCL'S ADJOl'KNMENT.
vessels
is
Aniencau
depressed
university of Louisiana, the bmldinir
export
In
Amerand
trade
A numberof democr tic leaders in the
for the want house stty that ao adjournment will be and premises near Ne Orleans known
ican products lai)imislin
of a iiiHi kut that might bo reached if taken to give members an opportunity as the United Stales marine hospital
the shipping trade was in the hands of to attend the opening of the World's t'he property to revert to the United
States, should the university cease to
citi'ens of the United States; therefore, fair at New Orleans.
use il for educational purposes.
Kesolvwl, that the committee on
CONKIKM ATION9.
linance bo and is hereby directed to in
Win. P. Duiiwooil v, of Iowa, member
uieveiaiHl'N Plans.
quire whether it be expedient to expend
New York, Dec. 4. A Washington
the surplus revenue of the United of the national board of health; l'rank
Status, or any portion thereof, for tne Hatton, of Iowa, postmaster general; special to tue evening rost says a
purpose of reviving the shiopiua and John Schuyler. Crosby, N. Y., first prominent democratic member of con
export trade by allowing a rebate from assistant postmaster general.
gress, who has recently visited Gov.
Cleveland, says tho latter said to him:
tana duties on foreign goods imported
SlMUNGKK COMMITTEE.
n ships built and owned in the United
1 intend to resign ontbeotbof .fanu-- .
The Springe cemmittee on expendi
Slates, and by allowing a premium on tures iu the depiirtment of justice. ary, and as Lieut. Gov. 11 II will ad
American ground producís and articles which by order of the house is to con minister the executive ollice for the
of American manufacture exported in duct the appointment and employment next year I have turned the writing of
American vessels, and report by bill or of deputy marshals in Cincinnati, at the message oyer to him. Afler laying
ortherwise.
he October
will got to work aside the duties of governor I shall lisMr. Cameron will call up the resolu shortly, fheelection
investigation to be begun to, whatever 1niv democratic friends
tion at an early day.
shall divide my lime bein v ashiugton where a number ot wit- have to say.
Senator Hill, Colorado, submitted the nesses will be examined and then the tween Albany and Buffalo until the dav
following:
committee will go to Cincinnati. The arrives to go to Washington. I intend
Resolved, that in view of the existing following witnesses have been sum to givo duo consideration to the council
depressed condition of the industrial moned to appear and testify before the ofourpirty friends. It may be that
interests of the country, and iu V.i committee hero: James N. Donnelly, ' when I enter tbe presidential office
presence ot the great fall which has disbursing clerk of the general land some things may not. move as fast as
taken place and is still iu progress in ollice; Moses B. C. Wright, clerk in some democrats would wish, but I think
wages, labor and prices of the products the pensiou olhoe; h. C.
be better to go slow and bo sure.
rord. also itWewill
of farms, workshops and mines, the re- clerk in tbe pension ofliuo:
can not hope to avoid mistakes, but
John
commendations of the president and Wright, postoflice department; George it we proceed slowly we will make fewer
secretarv of the treasury that the coin- McKlfreesb,
ex detetective;
Charles mistakes than if we go with a rush."
age of silver dollars and the issue of Hurley,
The member of congress with whom
William
and
silver certificates be prohibited are calall of Washington. These it is Cleveland talked says thefgovernor will
culated to create al irru and thereby ag claimed were made deputy marshals in become president without any ambition
grávate difficulties of the situation, aud Cincinnati on election day,
for a second term; that be holds to the
to the end that the public mind may be
Powell Clayton, of Arkansas, will second term principle laid down in bis
quit tod by the assurance that it the to- also be summoned. Several residents letter of acuetitance. and declared that
tal volume of the currency is not to be of
his great object was to so administer
loca! republican poliSt.
enlarged iu correspondence with the ticians,Louiiand
haye been summoned, among the government as to lay the foundation
increasing population aud exchanges them, H. L. Rogers, Henry Manisire o' long continued democratic rule. The
of the country, it shall not at least be and Barney Higgins.
goyornor incidentally alludei to tho re
reduced by suspending the coinage ot
port ol a quarrel between him and Hen
GOVERNMENT AKCIIITECT.
dricks, saying that they
silver dollars, and the senate declares
not in
Hopkins1 bill to establish the oflice ot conversation discuss politics and their
its opinion to be that, no valid reason
that
government
architect,
provides
that the two men never parted more pleasantly.
exists at the present time for Imposing
government
auy new und additional restrictions
u president shall appoint a
i nis congressman arew from his con
either the coinago of silver dollars architect to hold oflice four years. versation with Cleveland that the latter
Whenever the erection ot a public has not yet made up bis miud with re
or the issue of silver certificates.
The resolution laid over, and Mr. Hill building shall Is advertised for conipet- - gard to a single cabinet appointment.
will cajl it up at tbe first oppor- ative plans and specifications accompa
tie is deferring these ma t rs until bv
nied with estimate ot cost, they shall be retires from the governorship.
tunity.
with
the architect's
The bill providing for tho national submitted togntlir
e
regulation of
commerce was own recommendations to a board, com
A $10,000 Henelit
made the special order for Thursday posed of the secretary of the treasury,
New
York. Den. 4 Th
postmaster general, secretarv of tbe in
next.
fund tiHnfltt. h!. Him nnfutnmv nt mimÍA
After executive session senato ad terior and attorney genera!; the plan this afternoon, was the
most successful
approved by the board shall be carried
journed until Monday.
out in the construction of tho buildings affair that ever occurred in New York;
HOUSE
largely to the presence of President
and no charge shall be allowed except due
Bills introduced and referred:
of the board and upon elect Cleveland, who was received with
with
the
sanction
Hi Mr. Morrison: Bo it enacted that; tbe recommendation of the government the wildest demonstrations of welcome.
tho secretary ot the treasury be and is architect. The architect whose plans Tbe receipts amounted to $10.000. Tbe
hereby authorized and diiectedto au-- t are adopted shall receive the usual com- - president elect returned to Albany im
mediately following tbe entertainment.
ply the surplus revenues at any time in pensstion. I he bill provides
the Policemen
the treasury, in excess of $1,00),000,000, oflice of supervising architect that
guarded bis box at the theaof the
tre.
not otherwihe appropriated, to the re treasury and architect ot the capítol
demption of United States bonds, and shall cease to exist April 6, 1880.
Cleveland and Party.
wheu said bonds are redeemable at
BONDED SPIKITS.
the pleasure of the govei nmont it shall
Albanv. N. Y.. Dec 4. Giover
Representative Thompson's bill to Clevi lttiid and parly, consisting, of bis
not bo law ful to apply auv portion of
said surplus to tlio purchase of bonds fui ther secure the government against sisier Miss Cleveland. Private Secretafraud in the sale of whiskey, provides ry and Mrs Lamont, Mr. and Mrs. A.
at a premium,
By Mr. Thacken : To reptctl all tax that for each package of instilled spirits itleocker Banks aud tbe Misses Bank .
auihori.i!g the appointment of special deposited iu the'dislillery bonded ware Miss Van V clue n. Ho.t. and Mrs.
deputy inursli.'ils at the polls and the house, and upon which a warehouse Krastus Corning. Miss Sheffield and
appointment of supervisors ol election, stamp is now required to be aflixed by Col William P. Cassidv left here on a
Bv Mi. J. I). Taylor. Ohio: To proraw. there shall
be issued and special tram in a private car at 11
hibit the removal of au honorably dis delivered at lime of such deposit, to dis i tiwn una iiiuiuiuk, io Biieuu tue au
charged of soldier, sailor or mariue, or tillers, a duplícale thereof. J he puck-ag- e tor s fuud benehi iu New York.
any widow or dependent relative of
shall uol be withdrawn or delivered
Mwruionisni in Arizona.
the sume, from auy o like iu the civil to any person except the person who at
service of the United Slates except for the lime of tiling such request for such
PitEscoTT. A. T . Dec. 4 There have
cause
witiiuruwal shall deliver duplicate been Uve polvgamv convictions in this
Tho bouse resumed consideration of stamp lo the co ssctor of the district iu city wiihin a week. The first three
which package is stored whou so re cases wcro lenny, Christevenson and
intr slate commerce bill.
Mr. Anderson supported Reiigni'f turned to the collector. After all the ivernys. convictions were found on
subslitule concluding that it would fur- government taxes are paid ho shall can tho evidence. Two cases were tried
nish the people substantial protection cel the slamps and return the same to today. Elders Flake and Skonsen, who
against extortion of railway companies, the storekeeper in charge of the pack-ag- o plead guilty. This, is regarded as setwith instructions to dolí ver it to the tling the question of Mormon rule in
although he did not think its provisions
siringunt enough. He doubtjd wheth- persons returning the stamps for can Arizona. Sentences will be passed bv
er they would betll'ectual in preventing cellation. Stamps when ho cancelled Judge Howard tomorrow.
tue system of pooling which practically shall be aflixed to the head of Ihe pack- placed the producers of the country at ge. opposite from the warehouse Murdered, llohlied and I turned.
the mercy of Uould, Vanderbilt aud stamp, al the time aud in the mauner
Camkriuuk, Md,, Deo. 4 Tbe
stamps are now amxed.
Huntington. K the attempt so suchouse of Caleb Hurey in the southwesby storekeeper shall not be made tern part of D ircliuster couiity, burned
cessfully made heretofore hy railroad
capitalists should prevent legislation iu until all charges for toreago aud other yesterday, lu tho ruins was found tbe
stalec, in this house or iu the senate, if advances made by distiller are repaid body of Hurley but part of the bend
they should enter the supreme court to to him by the holder and owner of could be discovered. There is suspiprevent just legislation tbe people stamp.
cion 'of foul pla. llurloy was) a small
would down them. Capital would then
AltKANSAW RIVEK COMMISSION.
farmer and on the preceding night
be brought face to face not with thinkThe bill proposing the Arkansaw riv was at the store io the neighborhood
ing men of the country, but with the er commission appropriates
G(H).(K)0 to where he displayed some silver co.n.
mob. Capital itself bad more at stake be applied iu improvement
from its
in securing eqnitablo railroad legislaFilly II orne llurned.
mouth to head waters of the river, in- tion than the farmers and producán ciuJing improvement of harbors of
Dec. 4. Early Ibis mornBaltimore,
had.
Pino Bluff, Little Rock. Danlanelle, ing a tiro in tbe stable of Hall's Springs
Mr. Shipley (Ind.,) Calkin's succesVan Buren and Fort Smith.
passenger railway compasy, completesor, announced his emphatic approval
ly destroyed the larga building together
ELECTORAL VOTES ARRIVING.
of the objuct sought to fee attained by
with many of the company's cars and
of
The
electoral
votes
several
states
bill,
pending
and tbe Reagan substitbe
fifty horses. Tho flames started la the
today
by
were
president
the
of
received
tute as compared with measures rebay loft and spread bo rapidly tbat
senate,
the
first
which
bv
came
tbe
ported by the commissioner.
He
only fifteen of tbe borses could be taken
doubled tbe propriety of creating a messenger wni Pennsylvania, tbe first out and only one car removed.
commission and conferring upon it by mail was rsow Hampshire.
power as great as that exercised by the
VOSTOfTICIS CI.EHKS SEEK RKMEF,
A Falling (HI.
greatest ueapol on earth, and ho pointDelegates representing the oostoilica
Dec. 4. Tbe earnings of
Boston,
ed out the danger which would surelv clerks throughout the United Stales torailroad, whole sysUnion
Pacific
the
follow the concentration of that powr day called upon Postmaster General
tem, for October were f 2,661,000, a dein a lew men.
to
lay
Hatton
before him a proposition
of $2b6.0)0 from the same
air. Hopkins submitted a coimtitu. to vlassiiy postotlice clerks and place crease in 1883. Kx penses were
$1,177,-00tional argument upon tbe power of con- - them on squality with other clerks o( mouth
a decrease of ttftOOQ.

on;ici:ssional.

u

pre-Heute-

happyIrish leaders in America are organiz-- 1
the
of
Wlmberly, until today foreman
ing to raise another fund for the can. .
Times, stabbed J. J. Hogan, a printer, oi constitutional liberty iu Ireland.
quits seriously. The trouble originated
A man supposed to bo the defaulting
from Hogan talkiag about "Tex.'1 clerk of Ibe Kansas penitentii.rv wis
Hogan is resting easy tonight "Tex." arrested last niiht in Kansas City- riogan claims that
is out on bonds,
Newville, bigamist, was ytsterdav
threats were mado by ''Tex." Wednes- sentenced to serve ten years al bard I
day. "Tex.'' claims tbe act was in self bor in the ponitentiary, from Tided',
Ohio.
defense.
Ex President Hayes made the openKentucky Pastimes.
ing speech last night al the fair in Cin.Mr. Steki.ino, Ky., Dec. 4- Sheriff cinnati, for the purpose of rinsing funds
Day has arrested seven men charged to build a G. A. R. ball.
with being members of a band of regMr. Warren, chairman of tbe republiulators, whoa fow days ago killed J. can slate committee of New York, is
county.
Two
Roman
in
G.Hughes,
Arbeing urged for tho senatorship.
have confessed implicating ten or thur, Piatt, Morton and (Joukliiig are
twelve.
Oa Tuesday Floyd Toliver, a drug- also mentioned.
The Philadelphia shoo makers refusgist of Farmer, ' Ky., was killed at
Moorliead in a difficulty with John ing to treat with the luanufatrlui ers II e
latter decided to close their shops SatMartin.
urday, throwing out of woik 3,000

Kav-anaug-

Milliner and Dress Maker,

South Side Plaza,
The latest mylci

nstai.tly displayed.

Stamping and Embroidery to Order.
New iroods rerelved by express daily irom
New York and Hi ston.
l.raKom ; I veil la All Kinds al Kinliroidcrj.
t'tinip cs In alike. Velvets, llroeaduH and
I 'In in
Novelties in Woo en Goods kept on
han ,from which ladies may order goods from
eastern houses without cxira tbai'KO.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAYANDOFFICE

Chemical Labratory.
rstalillshrd

In Juthl.

mall or eX'iiess will receive
pioinpl und careiul all iilion
i
ho lion i. lined, incited and
or l un iuiscd.

Siiinples hy

(lolil and siIm
Address,

446 Lawrnece St.
DENVER.

COLORADO.

-

HENRY STÍSSÁRT,
South Paciüc Street

Opposilo Meyer Kr iediiilui

.V

liroH.' warchoil't

Xj
3VX.
Vosan. IVJ.
LIQUORS
AND
GROCERIES
Importer of t'lililornlii wines.

Angelica and

Claret.

French

Samples of Wines Frea
ON AI'I'I.ICATIoN.

Apple?,

(in pes,
ami

I'll i in n, I'laelus, r'resh
reiiuiei y lluitev.

and Locksmith

Gun

I'.UU

Shop

(ppxt door.)

Arms und
and
Ammnnition.
Aniprlian I'uprr
I ile.
!--

i ll

CHARLES

MELENDY,

M ANUKAvyTl'UKU

O- F-

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Will haiiK

curtains, rut tttid nt carpH
part of the r.ltjr

In

any

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
EIC,

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
NKW MKXItO
A8VB0AH.

'

tax-pa-

id

Do-live-

ry

0,

f

s,

pluro-pneumoni- a.

cians.

California OtlieiaL.

Dun. 4. The
f?I..
announces tbe official

SirniMiOTn.

searetary of state
vote of California to be: Blaine,
Cleveland, 89.288

101,416;

Brewery Burned.

Newark. N. J., Dec. 4.

A tiro today
completelv destroyed V.
brewery on Freeman street.
Loss will reach $100,000. Partly insured,

almos',

Slid iuAll Klgbt.

Dec. 4.The United
States steamer Boston, was successfully launched al Roache's ship yard
today.

Chester, Pa.,
'

TELEÍilíAMS CONDENSED.
Gen. Larkin Smith died, at San
Antonio yesterday.
Congress will be asked to complete

the Barlholdi statue.
The war on passenger rates has been
resumed at Chicago.
Franca will increase tho duty on all
imported small gtains.
r,
named
A Philadelphia
Woltinger. stiicided to prevent arrest.
An alarming increase of crime is reported in Paris, mostly among juven.

Wru. H. Neilson, of San Francisco,
has made a deposition to the effect tluit
the reported Sharon letters to Miss
Hill, wherein he calls her "tuv dear
wife," aro forgeries, and that he saV
them in course of preparation.
Mr. Hondrioks was waited upon last
night by a delegation of Marion county
(Indiana) democratic soldiers and tailors association, which congratulated
bim on the resu't of the lato electiou.
Mr Hendricks responded brielly.
. The Chinese have abandoned all idea
of mediation and have determined on a
vigorous war.
Twelve men of war
have b .en ordered to engage the French
Meet and break the Formosa blockade.
German officers are in command of the
Chinese.
A smart Aleck of Saft'ord, N. H,,
named Geo. S. Young was showinj
some well.idiggers on his father's placo
how to use dynamite charges when
one exploded causing the remainder to
do the same, also two kegs of powder.
Eight persons were injured, four of
Ot the unfortuuato
whom will die.
two are young lad es. The house was
also set on lire and burned.

wife-beate-

iles.

Four schooners and all on board are
reported lost off NewfodnTand in a recent gale.
The force and hours of labor are be
ing reduced in the B, & O. shops at
Baltimore.
Manufacturers at Fall River, Mass.,
are sending agents to Mexico to lind a
market for their print cloths.
Rov. Fvlward Girdlestone, the celebrated Euglifcuadvocnte of the causo of
agricultural laborers, is dead.
The wife of Rev. A, A. Downs, River
Head, England, eloped, with Deacon

Pretzels, Boston Biscuits, Gocoanut Drops,
Butter Wafers, Iced Honey bars, Graham Wafers,
Soda and Oyster Crackers,
Cracker Meal Fresli Arrivals.
At Bcldcn & Wilson's.

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
And when once there, the
Bargains rare,
Will fill your bill, and money

.

To

spare

Boston Clothing House, Cpjra Hojse Block.

inter-stat-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

bands.

Last evening, seated on a bench in
a farmer in this couuty, lost Madison Square, New York, a mini by
thirteen bead of cattle from a disease Ibe namo of Arch nhot himself dead,
The leaving a note requesting that his body
supposed to be
cattle came from Chicago last spring. be turned over to the college of physi-

up-o-

MRS. W. K. HOLMES,

-

j

4.

Pluro'Pueunionta.

d--

AGENT

Dec.

Dresden, Ohio, Dae, 4. J. J.

--

n,

i

Uazhtc.

El Paso, Tex.,

d

r

lU. M. Terry, and le'egi aph;il In r hus
band and two children that she wit

Printer Stabbed.

Special dispatct to tbe

18.
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BROWNE

Q

MANZANARES

&

Las Vegas,

N". VI

& XL

Browne, Manzanares
Socorro,

N".

&c

Co.

M.

JOBBERS Or AND WHOLESALE DEALEKS IN

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Pure, Etc.
--

Tim

tx'St nmrki't in tint Tcrrltnrr for- -

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
:

.Will 4t all timfH cpnipetc with Kits tern priers.

D AIL Y BULLETIN

:

Doccmbor 5.

i

Received via A. T. & 8- F. Railroad One Car Soap. White Rus.-iaSatinet, Chicaeo, Camilla,
Standard and Golden Fioece
Two Cars Kansas Corn.
Two Cars Corn Shelters arrived, also Wafcon Bows and Ox
'

-

n.

Ü0WS

One Car Bacon, Hams, Breakfast and Dry Salt.
One Car New Orleans Granulated and Yellow Sugar in barrels.

Entered in the Postoffice in Las Vegas
as Second Class Matter.
IKKM4 UK Si;iU lill'TKM IN ADVANCE.
BY

M

Ilr

rOHTAOB FHKK

l)ally,bv mall, ene yea',
IMlly, by lllHll.s't month
Dully, liy mill, thre uioiilbB,
DhIIv, by currier, per week
Weekly, by mull, onu ear,

S10 00
5 OU
a M
26

Wee Iv. by mHll. lx niontbn
Weekly, b? mall, threee monthi
AilvurtlniiiK rute

iiiuilu

tion.

.1

U0

1

M

100

knuwii iiu applica-

liy siilwiTibern are requested to Inform tho
of the
onlee promptly In eae of
paper, ni Ittck'of attention on too part of Ib.t

carrion.

We Hhull iilwayn be ready to publish corriuu-tilciilloi- n
If con. tied In resectable liniriiBKe,
but muBt insist upon the writer slirnlt fr bis
name to the same. 1 lioso baying grievances
may tiud satisfaction In our coiumns tion

their respomlbi liy.
Address all communications, whether of a
bii9lnes nature or otherwise, to ' .
.

THE GAZ TTB CQMPaNY,
Las Venan, N. M.

It. W. WEHIt, Editor and Mang'r
FRIDAY,

I)ECEMI5P:R 5,

1884.

New MexIco's headquarters at New
Orleans are 2J8 Magazine street.

The latest thing in collars is the
"Mugwumps," and they stand a com
ing.
Ohio is theonly state holding elec
tions in October, and she should re
form.

The celd spell of yesterday improv
ed business wonderfully in certain
branches.

The number of
that are passing between Blaine and
Klkins would fill a large volume.

.

Ir is reported that Senator (longer
of Michigan will resign to take a place
on the supremo bench of .the District
of Columbia. If this should prove to
be true the Democrats stand a good
show of electing bis successor.
The rapidity of railroad building ii
fast settling the land question, says
an exchange. True ; every new,
road contemplated has been iu
the habit of getting millions of acres
two-b-

as a

it

donation.

does not appear to be so
much of a citizen of West Virginia as
before the election. Blaine will need
no cabinet oflicers from that state
this trip; and besides, the next United
States senator from that state ii
very likely to bo a Democrat.
Kr.Ki.vs

We are reliably informed that a
prominent federal official, who visits
Las Vegas at stated intervals, is indebted to a widow lady of this city
for fuel, lights and shelter to the extent of about $15, and that said indebtedness is of about two years
standing. We may conclude to publish the account in the near future.
By virtue of his excessive smartness
and partisan zeal iu the matter of appointing deputy marshals in Cincin-

Fe tttitt yertirdfiy returned with ah
Injunction from Judge Axtell
L. A. Sheldon, II. M. Atkinson, Max Frost, E. A. Fitke,
R. H. Longwell,
Sheldon,
Richard Roe, John Doe and others
unknown-froreceiving or paying
out a sum of money, supposed to be
about $16,G(X), covering a land transaction, or from making out, transferring or in any manner passing papers
concerning the samo. As we learn
the occurrences leading to the issuinjunction,
ance of this iron-clathey are as follows, briefly : Dr. R.
II. Longwell is the owner of a small
grant of land, the LasFrigoles.Jabeut
10,000 acres, t hat adjoins the Ramon
Vigil tract in Bernalillo county.
This latter grant was sold recently to
eastern parties, friends of Governor
Sheldon, E. A. Fiske acting as the
agent of Padra Hays, the owner. In
the hands of owners other than those
of the Ramon Vigil grant, Los Fri
goles was not of much value, and
herein comes the sensation whereon
is enacted the injunction.
Dr. Long
well, the owner of the "bean" grant,
had placed the same in the hands of
Mr. Knabel for sale, fixing the price
at forty cents per acre, the agent to
get whatever he could over that
amount and retain it as his fee for
bringing about a sale. Knowing of
the transfer of the Vigil grant, and
reasoning that the new purchasers
would be very likely to take Frigoles,
Mr. Knabel went to Governor Shel
don, told him his scheme and offered
to share the profits ef the sale. Shel
don wrote his friends, they responded
favorably and sent a man out to in ves
lígate the title, character of the land,
etc., and soon thereafter the papers
were made out and placed in escro
A few days ago, by the merest accident, Mr. Knabel learned of the
transaction, that the money was
about to be paid over, the deeds lifted
and he, afterworking up the trade,
to be left out in the cold with the
"bean" bag to hold. Mr. Knabel avers
that Governor Sheldon was his part
ner in the transaction, aud, by and
through the aid of Max Frost and R
II. Longwell, seeks to defraud him
of his share of the profits in the Fri
goles land transaction, hence seeks the
redress referred to. We understand
further that the sale was made at
one dollar per acre, which would give
Mr. Knabel a neat little sum, and he
does not propose to be cheated out of
it, and he is right.
To any of our readers with intelligence énough to comprehend the
foregoing, and honesty enough t
condemn the "fine features" of the
scheme, comment is unnecessary

com-mitte-

H. W.

(TilR).

Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought ami Sold on Commission
Opposite Gazette Office, Las Vegas, N. M.

that Cleveland
First National Bank
more votes than
he received in tlua city, and that he
was traded on" for Grace and Grant to
K
votos. The balthe extent of
ance represent
the loss by
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
For an unorgnaized
vote, 10,UO0 is certainly a creditable
showing. The politician who sniffs Authorized Caoilal,
$500,000
and sneers at independence in this
city er this state is densely ignorant 1'aid Iu Capital.
$100,000
or ho is too
of the peeple of
30,000
old to learn anything of the changes tarplna Fond
that are silently going on about him.
N. Y. Times. OFFICERS:
was

They claim

entitled to

db

Go.

Use Only the
"Rose of Kansas'1 or "Imperial" flour,
No

other "ItOHE" genuine. Manufactured

I. L. Rol

lefferson Itayuolds, President.
Geo. J. DliiKel,
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Canh.it.
J, S. I'tsbon, .Assistant lashiat

Is the Cheapest
oc

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

1

ItanK. El

Now Mexico

I'aa. Texas.

ca

0

H w

DENTS :

CORKESPON

Groceries,
oots and Shoes, Trntiks and

Va-Use-

and a Full Line of Notions.
M

SHTJPP&TCO
Successor to W.

Sliupp

W.

t

Manufacturers oj

mm
II

The San

liKALKK

Xi-AJ-

.'api tal Stock Paid In

Zl

S

Ul

abe

III
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Place in the City to Buy

We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0..

-

LAS VEGAS.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

50,0m

LAS VEGAS, N. tú.

ÜO.OOO

D1RKCTOR9;
M. S. Otero,

J

Gross, O. L Houghton,
Henry Ooke, A M. Blackwell, K, C
M A. Otero. .Ir
Hon-rlque-

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Sieel, Plow Steel, Pip.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins. Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains. Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

Blacksmiths'
Tools,,
Oak, ABh add fllckory Plank, l'oplai Umibet
ipokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Asl
Tongue, Coupling Polee, Hubs, (Jarrlitfire,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging. Keep on hand a full stock of

FRANK OQDEN,

piisrrjsrG

mill.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
lone on short notice. Clear native luntbct
ept on hand fo salo. North of the gas workf.
Fhank Oodkn. Proprietor.
L4 VEUA1,
NK MEXICO

--

GROCERS!
IX- -

AND DEAÍ.KRS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

H. W. WYMAN,

Buckboards

Wagons,

WHOLESALE

Dealer U

Send In yonr orders, and have your vehicle,
nade at home, and ktai the money In the Ter

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

at Liberty,

Have a Branch Store

N. M.

uouler Ir

Yvnoicsa e and

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing

Specialty.

FREE MUSEUM!
L.FISHER. Proo'r
Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Such a Kino Navajo RUnkcts,

Indian

-

VEGAS.f2oo,0Oi

S

uthorizcd Capital

IN

'

HEM

I

Miguel National Bank

tirplus Fund

AS

Carriages,

Gtkuo, Presid nt. J. Okops, Vice Pres
M. A . Otkro, Jh. Cashier.

S,

OF

CARRIAGES

IIUWII

Ó

First National Bank, 8an Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexico
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. touts, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
Commercial Bank, Doming, New Mexico,
''srcha Bank, Kingston, New MjiIoo.
t'ocorro County Bank, Socorro, Now Mexico.
tnelsen Jc Dogp.taii. Chihuahua. Mexico

DRY GOODS,

CD

O

F at National Bank, New York.

First National bank, Chicago, Illinois
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado

Hend Km

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

n

ASSOCIATE BiNKB:
Flrat Nailon.

kmanft Koberts, Ureal

THb BAZAAR

..

entral Bank, Albuquorqne,

by Sooey,

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents-

i

to-da- y,

nuiitu
The idea is to make
monies.
Embalming a Specialty.
the scenes surrounding a change CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES All
funerals under my charge will have (he
of administrations as dignified and devery beat attention at reasonable prices.
satisfactorily done. Open night and
cent as the gravity of the occasion deAnd All Rinds o- fday. All ori (r by Udegraph promptly at
'.ended
to.
mands and not the signal for civic,
.SoutheaHt Corner of Seventh St.
military and grotesque displays.
and Douglas Avenue.
.
We think it a wise move and one that
t,A
VEUAH
New Mexico
will meet the approval of Mr. Clevet
a
NOTICE.
land and other sensible people. It
Having been appointed by tbe honorable
is to be presumod the reform measure BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS. iimbote
court of Ban Miguel county ad rninls-tr- i

of employees, and openly conrratu- New York
Independents.
late the inner man after partaking of Summed up, City
then, IC.,000 Independa meal at any one of Harvey's eating ents, .in round numbers, can be accounted for a voting directly for
houses.
Cleveland. Nor is it probable thai
The other morning we mentioned this is their whole lorce. Jf the
the fact that a certain land deal in Irish defection was known nearly acfigures could be ascertained
Santa Fe was likely to get into the curate,
n the independent vote, for. as has
courts to tbe no great credit of one been noted in several of the districts,
of New Mexico's prominent officials, an Irish defection was not only overand much sooner than we expected come, but an increased vote over the
Democratic candidate was re
the legal proceeding have com- district
ce i ved by Cleveland.
The politicians
menced.
Tuesday, lawyer J. J I. are generally well informed as to the
KiiuUl tame to La Vega from Santa number of votes that are involved in a

LYNCH,

W.

P-'.tX

Oi;r dispatches this morning state ttorj.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
that Congressman Robinson of New teel
Skein Waifoni
York has prepared and will offer
a resolution providing for sim THEODORE
RUTEÉECK
plicity
in
inauguration
cere

d

J.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

The

oO.lXH)

I

BUY and SELL on COMMISSION AU Classes oí attle. Shfiéü.
Iiortes aurl Aiuies ; also Ranch Property.
AU Communications promptly a'tended to Correspondence Solicited,
.
OFFICE all Sr., nkar Sax Miguel Bask,
Las Vedas.

Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.

deal.

BUCKLtY.

COMMISSION AGENTS.

REAL ESTATE

-

doer-propelle-

W SxxolsLley

1EI

d

nati during election, United States
lloyt is likely to get into no
e
littlo trouble. Mr. Springer's
will investigate this manner
of intimidating voters, and in all
was prompted by the disgusting clapprobability make it quite interesttrap, tinsel display that Garfield's
ing for the officious gentleman. We
cheap kitchen cabinet arranged and
hope so.
carried out, by aid of assessments
i
Sosip one has been i nipos i ng on the wrung from government employes,
vanity of Sheldon (an easy thing to upon the inauguration of their chief.
lo, by the way) and prevailed on him Mr. Robinson's resolution should
to print in pamphlet form his "Edi- pass.
'
torial Correspondence" recently apDr. Bviichard; true christain gen
pearing in tho Review. We suggest
tleman
and magnanimous soul that
as a companion publication that he
he is, does not care to clajm the hon
print, "What I know about Public
or of the great service he did the
Building Contracts," adding as an
country by virtue of his celebrated
appendix "My Saleot the Los Frigoles
alliterative speech, but with com
Land Grant.."
mendable munificence attributes the
The weather was on a sort of a tare beneficent results thereof to Provi
yesterday cold, blustery, witu indica dence. "A single mishap, a single
tions of snow. It is time, however, mistake," he said last Sunday, "msy
for a change in the delightful weather sometimes de a great deal of seeming
of the past three months, besides we harm, but the hand of God is in it,
must have chill and snow for the holi- and his ends will surely be reached.
days or they would not be properly This thought may often be a comfort
Appreciated, and Santa Clause would te many of us."
not have the necessary element where
It is announced that the formal
on to glide his
sleigh
opening
of the World's Industrial
loaded with presents for the little
and Cotton Centennial exposition
ones.
will be at 12 o'clock noon Thursday.
Passengers over the A. T. A S. F.. December 16, 1884. Exhibits will be
with whom we have conversed recent received till the 10th, but must be in
ly, speak in thehighesttcrmsof praise place by opening day.' It is asserted
of the management of this road in all that the demands for space exceed
its departments, and as in pleasing anything in the history of former ex
contrast with other western and even positions, which is conclusive of the
some eastern lines." Thr-- are Particu success of the rscw Orleans show.
larly impressed with the kind atten New Mexico will be well represented
tions and gentlemanly deportment in all her varied interests.
Marshal

CALVIN FISK- -

Micculns, Turquoise,

tor do honH non of the estut of Andres
Doin, d ceased, notico Is hereby gvi' iitoall
I'crs nis 'tiiiebted to said csiate to settle their
ald Indcbt dues limiiedla ely. All matters
ooiieurnliig said estate wilt be transacted at
thj I'lliee or Hoi-rHold, who will represent
me during mv" nbaenco
Las

W. It

Vega, Nov.

18,

,

la

Administrator.

oi.

& STONE,

THE NECESSITY
FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

Are now prcp.ired to do

ALLKINDSCARPENTER

WORK,

SHOP
West of the St. Nicnolua

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
Bridge Street,

Dr. Wagner & Co.
I)lt. II. WAUNEItls

-

.

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

J. ROUTLEDQE,

Dealer in
SultH. Navajo Hbnep Pell",
Apache Maddle Hairs, Rows and Amiws, InSpanish
dian IWd Work. Old
Hooks, Su'clds. OKNKRAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Lances, Haw Hide Trunk (.'actm Cuims and
Plants, Apache Water Haskrs, Mexicrn Hurst
lilackamitb and Wagon shop In oonnootlon
Huir Hndlcs. Whips Ancient and Mo irn
Indlau Pottery from 2ti different Tillies of InAND GRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
HAY
dians, Kesurrcrlon Pluiiti, Htprooscnp'o
Views, etc. Briiio Street
Hot. Springs GLORIETA
.
NEWMBIICO
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra chiirge for
pCKlnir. Special express rates secured
Itui-kskl-

SCHL0TT

Carrying a Full Line ol General Merchandise.

Undo to order and kept mstiwk.
And nil regular ilzei

ki--

All kinds of Hbimiles.
ulHHter hair, eto.

in stnek.

ZsTA.TI"E
A npteliilty

LtUb

builder'

bnrdwure, mouldinc--

i

Contmets taken for all kind and cIhws of bulldinir.

LUMBER

miulonf bank and olflee flxtiireti.

Parti s from abroad write for estimates.
LAS VEGAS,

-

N. M.

.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

J.

SON,

G. ADLOJST &

fully aware tint thero
Hotel.
aro many physicians, and some ensible peo
pie,
who
will
condemn
him for making ibis
War dono with netitnrss anil dispatch.
of d senses a specialty, but he happy
Boats built for .T1, ce. Patronage thank- class
to know that with most persons f rctlnem. lit
fully receive I.
and intelligence a mora enlightenea view
MINING MACHINERY
Is being taken of the subject, and that tho
ENGINES,
C.
physician who devote bims-l- r to relieving
the alllleied and saving them from worse than
death, I no lens a phil mthropist and a bene
Manufacturer of
fkctor io bi race than the surgeon or physl
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilcm, Iron and Brass CaBtingn
win) by eloso application excels in any
Made on Hhort Notice.
WAGONS ANO CARRIAGES. clan
other branch ot his profession. And, fortu.
NI MBKlt 14
nately for humanity, the day Is dawn tig when TKI.KPIIONK CONNFCTION.
Oenoralblacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand the tulse philuuibmpv that condemned the
ur
victims oi roiiy
crime, like the leper unAvenue, opposite lockburt & Go
der tho Jewish law, to ole uncared fur, baa

Proprietors, Manufacture

1

A.

STEAM

SCHMIDT.

LAS VROAB.

NKW MEXICO

S. PATTY
MAMCrAKTUIIKIt

or

Tin, Copper ani Sieel Iron Wares,
KiMifing and Spouting

ihort notice.

Bast of
LAS VEGAS.

.

and Kopalr
,

niH3o o

ptHHcd away.

Vouiifr Men
Who may rs suffering from the effects of
youthf'il folllc or tudlseretlous will do well
toavall ihiMiiHi l ves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the aliar of HufToriiitf humanity.
Dr. Wanner will guamil
to forlcli S'nO lor
every easn of seminal weakness or private
diaeaaeor any kind and character which ho
undertake to and fail to eute.

MILLING

mm

iff

n

Middle Ajjcd Men.

Bhupp' vagón

chop.
There re many at tbo age 'of SO to flu who
.
NRW MEIlco. are tr milled with too frequert evacuation of
the bladder, often accompanied by a (light
smarting or burning lensatlon, nnd a weakening
ibe system In o manner the patient can
IL BANK nut ofaccount
D
for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often lie found
and
inct itna malí particle, of albumen
will appear, or the color will Im of a thin,
mllklsb
hue, agln changing1 to a dark and
NEW MEXICO.
torpid apMrncc. There are many men who
die of tin dtllloulty, Igniaraut of tbo cause,
I
tbe second tair of seminal weakN. M. which
HANTA KK
ness. Dr. W, will rnarsntee a perfect cut In
healthy restoration of tbe
all caie. and
organs.
gaono-uririarCapital paid up
IV),ooo
nee.
hiiisiiiiiiiioii
inorougn examination
Burplui aud prolll
tó,M) and advloe fr.
All communication
houli lie addressed
DR. WAGNER ft CO.,
Ihmn a general lnnk litv Imslm-and ra
P' tfullv aiilliills the pan .mam. ol tbe imlil'e. aw l.arliner 81. Addreiw Box '."lad, Denver.

Las Vegas, N. M.

AMU

Or

Kates, $2.50 nnd $3.00 per Day.

Only

First.rla;

Hotel la (be City

y

J.

A. IiIcRAE,

Proprietor.

"THE GAZKTTK.

U fe a i ft A cc;i lent

Ki re,

1

INSURANCE

rrie.

!

I

KLIXMAR TINKZ.

l.r.

TKAINN.
Francisco Kxp
Amona hxuress
Atlantic Express

Train No.

20 a. m

7

w

I

at ll: Mi a. n . and 10:i p. in.; leavinir at
a in und 10:40 p. m.

Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutes
slower than Jeffornnn City time, and 6 minutes
fnater thitn local lime. I'm men going- east will
save time and trouble by purchasing througlr
tickets. Rales as low as rroin KansaR City.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,

ATTOBHEY AT LAW.
Spn

tul

VV

AT rORNEY AT LAW.
First National Imnk lioiiding.
V'KOAS,

-

NKW MEXICO.

-

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

JiAS VeOAB,

(OOIco

'

N. M.

jMtANUS DOWNS.

And fcolioitor in Chancery.

anta ht,

New Mexico.
Superior Court ami nil

Practice tn th
trict courts of the Territory,

Dis-

District unid for the
First Judicial Dlstrici, held at Santa Fe, Terterm, A, D. 188t.
.Inly
Mexico,
ritory of New
No 087 United States of America vs iOe
Lucero and Justo Sena, Equ ty.
N i. 038 United States of America vs Koinu-ISierra, Pablo Onruic, s .carias Kequlbel.
Equity.
MO.
States of America vs llamón Lucero, Vinconte Lopez, remandes

Mats

United

General

How ty
No. (Mi

United 8tat"S o America vs Neater
Sena, Nsbor Mares. Itomald Cotízales Equity.
No. (MS United Statt s of America vs Lean- Im Uauada, Albino o tire la, Maiceii.no Moya.
Bquby.
Nu till United Stnt 'S of America vs .luán
Jose yumtuiui, Ooreto Mures, Nestor Sena,
tf

j

ii

i '

.
Too-dor-

Merchandise!

auulty

Unit' d Suites ol Amel len vs
Mai tun. A bran Homero, Miguel Martin.
Kuulty,
No ail United slates nf A raerle i vs Jesus
Jaramllln, ose Lucero. Kqtiity,
No 000 United States ot America .yb Pellpe
Bollero, Joi-- Grespin, 11 nimio Sierra. Kqntiy,
No Hi. United states ol America vs lisi
loro Quintana, Don to Marcs, Juan Sose Qulu-tanKqaity,
No. Oft I tdtod S ates of America vsJoao
Tiijora, Alitan uomero Ktyuel Martin i quit;
No. 'iii."i
United States id , America vs Haca
rías KSqUlbel, Pablo Gurule, Itoiuulo Sierra.
h'luil.v
No. BSit United Sides of America VS Juan
Mono.
l.opcz, filimisco Trujillo, Pedro
Equity
No. 037 United states of America vs r er- V lucent
tundes i dguiu, Angusim OujiiIuii
Lope.. Equity.
No, BIS United Stales of America vs Pedro
Mono, Juan Lapes
Kquliy.
No . 65i I lilted stiui'L of America VI Juan
i an ves, Ju u Mat have.
Equity,
No i;.YI- rutted States of America vs Justo
sena, AlbinoCarclii. Equity.
ol America vs
No 091 United
( aavi s.
Equity.
Now comes (ieorge w, Priobard, Attorney
forihe United States and move, ibe court for
an order in the above entitled causes, directing said dele. id mts to lajMr, plead, answer
or demur to the lull of complaint of ihe
United - lates o or before the tlr.il day of the
next lei in d lilt Mint, and it appnrlug to
me com! bat i be defendants he efnhavenul
bien I on ii . III ni district b toe Unit'd
Slates muí shal therein so that process con d
Leierved upm them as hhnwn b the Mini
marshal's returns and said defendants not
h i tig voluntarily appe iri d lodefe d against
s ild b I's of complaint, t is ordered lh.il aaid
dcleiiuunts, and cuito of them, he and arc
lit re by dnecicd to appear, plead, answer or
demur to H e said comp am s on or uelo.e i hiMonday ot tbe February l rm, USÍA, of
ll t
IblS COUrl and tbut a copy of this order
d on said defendants, and each ol I tie in
i Ins deputy, if
by the United Stale- - marshal
and In case ih- said marshal or
pract
sny
i trail of said del en .
his deputy cannot lind
dams on or nefore tbe Hist Moi. day of Octo' er
A. i ins!, then s Id marshal la berchy ordered
and directed lo cause to la- published as to
s now found, this order in some
weekly newspaper within the unty nr counties in mid dls rirt where UOUBS of action
herein suae, for be nerlisl of six weeks.
B, M.
Cblel Justin. Ac
Terrllorf ol New atex'Oo, Fust Judicial
Diatrici
I, the clerk o tin district court for
Ha
sa d OlSiriet ami Mriloy, ccrlily Unit the
foregoing, one aye and fmtj live lines ron-- I
itIi a true copy ol an order mal OPT said
oiirt on the lath day ol July, Issl, a ihe same
la on record In my oil ce. Witness my bawl
ml I h seal of suid courl Ibis
dnv of No- c. m. i'Hii.lips.'i jerk.
v am tier, isst.
N".

Tait-vl-

lüK

o

c

a.

-

&c CO,
W.
HILL
Successors to Weil
Graaf,
Commission Merchants.

CTOHIiT

&

I

üUA.IL.XíJja.S

INT

HAY GRAIN FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.
LAS

-

VEG-A-

Fruit-cisc-

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO-

Silver-Plated-wa-

re,

Watches and Jewelry Repaired and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
San Miguel Bank,
LAS VE(iAS, N M.
1

:

In the District t'ourt Of Ihe First J idlc al
untv, N M
District, snl I
The I lilted sm:,., m ,l,lHo Lucero, Santiago

Alvaiado, the United Mates s Hoinelo. Nelria
Ksqulbel, the United
urule,
,
TB BuOiSI
LofMla. VCÍ
ilgilln, tbe United Males vs Tclesf r
liandi
Muslos, Julian AtMido, Jes s ( hsves, the
United Slates vs Ni stor Sena, Niiln.r Mans,
tin- Unlu d stati s
Homulilo (ionzales,
vs
l.cai.dio I.hImmIic i ibin i llarcia, Ibe U Ited
HtaosvrJ.liN-.iJose Quintana, Doróle Mar s,
Status vs Francisco
Kestor Bens, the Unl-eVail ya. Teodoro (iilnnaua, Julian Atenelo,
tin- Ui lied states vs ant lago Ortiz. Jas at
( Ii im s. Julian
Aientio, Ihe United Males vs
Miguel Maldan da, Bej Xeloya. lamia uljrula,
I nlted
the
talcs vs Teu vio Marliii' , Abroa
It
io Migin-- Marline, the United si tes va
santlugo Aivirado, .lesna Jaromlllo, Jose
La pro, the United states vs Felipe 'ollero,
JoseCrespin It imulo sleintln- I n ted Btstm
vs sl ii i Quintans
Don to Man s, nan .line
s Juan
Ui Imana. Ibe United Ma es
Inm
l
Jos.Ma I bav s, the Untied
Ma
haves,
Juan
Mi tes va Hum lago Albur do, J oslo Senil, Albino i, arela, Ibe lulled Slates vs F anelcc
Tmjllto, I'edro Mono, Juan L 'pez, Ibe United
Him a s Jose Tilj ra, Abron Kotnulo, M U
g ic Marline, tin I 'illicit sinicn vs Sacarles
.o
'. IMblo tilirule, Uomeiti Sierra, the
altad States s Juan Lopez, Francisco Trujillo Pedro Mono, ihe Lint-Htates vs
Olirnln, Auuus'ln quintana, vbenie
I
Lopel, tbe tilled stales vs Kspanocla Jo-iNi Pacheco, Fiancls- o ( have..
fnadnntl above named ars hereliyno- TP
tihed that su ts In ebanc ry have b en com
metiOed against them m the United Miaim
court for the Firrl Judical district In
dlslrlcl
lb.- - COItllty of Santa Fe, lerrltorv of Sew
by
the aald United Mated ' to vacate,
Mcveo
set
Sand Ii Id for naught certain patents
to i iivemmcnt lands nbut-nefnnn Ihe United Matea; that unleas you enter our
III raid BU'tS 0(1 or DefOte Ibe lliat
Ffbruary I. mi ol said tnUlt,
osy of
Oommenclr ' ii the second da id Fobrnar)
a
oiiIib;, tbereln will
A.D. I,'., ibcee j
I
rnu ,
remiel ed
M
I'HII.I IPs, i
U) S Bl l.l I1AKT, Deputy.
Pal--

Stat-

Lih-i-iu-

-

&

MKNDKNHALL.

i'KAC'TICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

IRON

PIPE,

Wholosale and

Kta

Dealers in

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS

7.

l

--

i

,

1

u- -i

(

K

,

w

Plumbing goods, bath ttibs, water closets, etc. Also a full line
of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtu.es, hanging
lamps COaJ fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and
steam fitting a
.specialty. Agents lor HaxtUjD Steam Heater Co. Sixth st.,
next to San Miguel
Hank, I, as Vegas, N. M. I elephone connection No.
14.

DICK LIDDIL,
Hropriator of the

DBALEHS IN

WOOL HIDES PELTS
AND JOBIUCHH OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.
1ST. JSL
X..s Veas. -

exchaistg-stock:
Feed and Sale Stables.
Good teams and careful drivers. Nice rig
Horses und mules bought und sold.

Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,

Urt.iif.' atrrat,

Wast

fermented liquors,
"f
" '

v

rcsport fully Informs the

Ui Vem

wl

wh.-- r

tr.ti.,.K...

í

nulilU-

w

-

,

.

,

ñl

i. h.
u

"VL"""

TOWcM.ny'o?

prepared

to fill orders In nnv

men

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CO.,

"Vol.

weait

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL" STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

.fc

UUtiO for

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS, N. M,
v, ..aos

Lorenzo Lopez.

me

during
VV. u,

J.

PIBECE.

&

I). O'llKYAN,

VV.

I,. PiKUCB,

Office

lii Hfliia Udildlng.

Over San Hlgnel Bank

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Large amount of beat lumber consts ally on hand.
ittiee north of Ilrldge street station. Las Vega, N. M.

General lumber dealer.
i

LOCKE
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom.

attention given to all matters per
tainlng to real estate
-

LAS VEiAS.

NBW laEXICO.

-

Atchison, Topeka

&

San ta Fe

South Side of the Plaza,

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

R R

Pauses throe,. the territory from northeast
liy consulting the map the
to southwest.
readerwll! see that at a point culled La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main line, - turna southwest through Trlnl
bel ami en tel.- ihe territory through Union
pats. The traveler here begins the most interesting Jourmy on the continent. As he Is carried by powerful engines on a steel railed,
rock bullanted track up the steep ascent of the
Union mountains, with theii chaimlng scenery, ho catches frequent glimpses of tho Spanish peaks far to the north, glittering In the
sun and presenting tho grandest
morn
spectacle In Ihe whole Snowy range. When
hull an hour from Trinidad, ibe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel ir.ni which It emerges
on the southern slope of the Katon mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain Ilea the city of
Raton, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make II one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas Ibe rou'e
liss along the base of the mountains. On tbe
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east He the grarsy plains, tbe

R C

HEI8E

ís,,LoÉnanf

THK I.K4DINU

Liquor Dealer

No Change of Cars

In

OBKAT CATTLE HANOK OF THK

Kates low.

BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,

BOUTUWBST,

which stretch away hundreds of miles lnw
the Indian Territory. Tho train retienes Law
Vegaa In time for dinner.

--

AKD

LAS VKO AS,

witji an enterprising population ol r.early
lo.OfiQ, chiefly Americans, is one of tbe principal cities of the territory Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City the railroad has followed tbe
route of the Old 8 nta F Trail.." and now
lies tbrougL a country which, aside Com the
beauty of M natural scenery bears on every
hm d the in ureas of the old SDanlshclvlll7.it- ion, gruí ten centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AzStrange contrasts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with the now engrafting of
American life und energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Ijis Vegas
with her fashlotiablu
i

i

HEALTH ANO PI, KA SURE MESOKT.

St. Louis.

Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDtiE STREET, NEAR P.O.

VBOA.8 N.
"'IE

s

Mo.

FRISCO LINE."

TVE.

BKST BRANDS OF

mported and Domestic

Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

Throub Puliman Palace Sleeping t araste
now rtinnally without; change between san
Kriit clc i, Calif ui. bi, and St Louis, Missouri,
over the Southern Paolfte tO tts Needles, Hie
Atlantic v Pacific to Albuquerque, M M ibe
Atoblson, Topeka A sanm Pe to Hals ted, Ran
sas. and the St. Louis A San Francisco Railway
to St, Louis.

B. B. BORDEN

Co.,

huir-wa-

i

y

'"

II INTER
UENDBHAti
Co..
HI
Cerrillos AntHraolte QOAl.
-

for commercial

her legant hotels, street railways, gas 111
streets, water works and other evluenoes of
modern progress, in to the f astnesses of tilorleta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
B.n.Horden. J.R.Martin. Wallace lleaseldon
old I'eeos cburoh, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth
place of Montezuma, tbe oulturegod ot the
&
This Is MisitiTly the only route mining
Aztecs. It ts only balf a day's ride by rail
through ears to St l.out",
from tbe Las Vegas hot pringa to tbo old
Spanish city of Santa Ku. Santa Ke Is Ihe CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
oldest and most Interesting city in tbe United
By this line there is only one change of em s
hill bet cell the Paellle and Ihe Atlantic OOSHM
Offlco and shop on Main street,
tatos. It Is tbe errltorlal capital, and tbe
KHid anniversary ol the settlement .r the
Tdlopbone connections.
which is al St Louis.
- pun lards in that city will be celebrated
tbsre
!
,h"
and In July. ISHII. From Ssnta Pe the railroad LAS VBOAS.
NRW M KX ii n
Passengers for SI. IiuhhimI all
in. ii.
h,""," m,H H'"' runsdown ihe valley of tbe Klo Orando toa
should buy their t lekels,
luucllon at Albuoueruue with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Derating with tbe

ANTHRACITE COAL!
An-

e

FEED AND SALE STABLE

L

undernlifn-,- 1

Bro.,

Myer Friedman

NOTICE.
Having been spp i ted by the honorable
probata onurt of Han Migui county admtnla.
Iratorof the estate of Mario Hold, deceased,
notice is hereby given to all panles having
dalos against said estate to present iho same
for paymciu within three months from this
date, and all person, being Indebted to said
estate will settle t ho same immediately. All
matters concerning sa!d estate will bo transacted at the aflea of He ry Hold, who will

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
ihe

M

NBW MEXICO

Chicago, Dec. 4. The Nort h Chicago
rolling mills, which shut down two
weeks ago. will resume next Monday
and will continue till february at least
This gives employment to 3,000 men.

O'BETAF

Sewing Machines and
Attachments.

PONDER

N.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

Next

Kspecial Attention Paid to Orders by Mail.
PLAZA HOTEL.
LAS V EGAS,

Will Resume.

Special

Watches, Clocks and

I

City Lire Stock.

iny absence.
KOSK, Administrator.
tf
Lau Vegas, N. M., Nov. 18, 1881.

JEWELKY and DIAMONDS.

axtkll,

MAliKKI1.

Quebec, Dec. 4 Ibe excitement
over the mismanagement of the lunatic
asylum at this plore was intension! to
dav bv the antiomicoment that an unfor
tunate girl patient In the asylum came
to her death very tragically yesterday
in giving birth to a child.

represent

H. W. WYMAÑ, Dealer Tn

i

market steady;

600:

-

Fresh Dnig.8, Pure Chemicals, Fancy and Toi et Articles, D, me tin
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a Specially.

The Wretches.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

No. 47- -1 rittod Sia'es of America vs Miguel
Maidouado Juan Key Taloya, Louis Olguin.

receipts.
$2.008.25.

IN-

Ju-ttic-

(

Equity.

60;

Slep

te

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer (ioods and Mowers at Cost.

lilfi United Slates of America vs
Quintana, Filimisco Vitiligo, Julian
A encio.
Fquity
Nb. 610 U uited States of, America va Said have-'Julian Ate do.
into Orlez, Jons

No.

(((;0

Deatlt at Last.

-

IN-

Cattle receipts, 3000; market steady;
medium to good, $46; exports; $6 20

HKAI.EK8

London, Dec. 4 The case of Captain Dudley and mate of the wrecked
yacht Mignotte, who killed Bay Parker
to keep themselves alive and agaiDst
whom on .November oth a special verdict was found in accordance with
facts, were heard today by a full bench
Xj,m
HJ.Be xxcl
Lord Chief
of the court of appeals.
Coleridge in pronouncing the DealfTB in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for S le
erv
decision of the court, said; "All the Riga for the Hot Spring! and other Points of Interest. The Fiuent
Outfits 1b the Territory.
judges nree that the acts of the prisoners amounted to murder, and the
conviction must be afliruied."

BN-Un- ited

DEALER

Doc. 4

giAed.

d,

--

Htock IVIarkel

Chicago,

FRANK & CO.,

PLAZA PHARMACY.

Kansas Crrr, üec. 4.
Finest livery in the city.
Iive Stock Indicator cattle receipts
1388; market dull and dragging and un
SIXTH STREET.
sullied. Reliable quotations can not be

goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanFerguson & Co.'s machinery.

Kiiilly
united states of America vs Teles-fo- r
Maites, Julian Ateucio, Jesus Chaves.

('hirago I, ire

Kansa

Buys

O.ifUln
So. BIO,

Nkw York, Dec. 4.
Money 1Jf2 Bar silver, $1.08. Stocks
.stronger.
Missouri Pacific, weaker.
C H & Q, l'?3i; Central Pacific, 85;
D & It (i. 9j Northwest, 88; Rock Island, 111; St. Paul & Ohio, 29; Union
Pacific 501; Western Union, 038
Three's $1 on, H's $1.13, 4's

OUAIN

CHARLES BLANCHARD

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Vork Market.

Wheat weak; 73J cash Dec.
Corn firm and higher; "7i cash year.

ftfl

VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO

inthe

Mil.

BiM

LKININGKH & UOTUOEH PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Veas.

PETTIJOIIN, IH. D.
CONSULT If O PHYSICIAN.
Answers letters of inquiry from invalids. P

LAW

New Mexico

-

is second to none in the market.

II.

Ü. Box

-

)ur Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
tiid warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

ATTORNEY AT LAW

J

i

Bran

Wytouii Mock)

and

al

VBQA8

LAD

-

-

tURT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

EAST

-

M.

TELEGRAPH.

BY

McjlIoo

Proprietors- -

--

la tom.tillsp.
p m.

MARKETS

WILLIAM

M

Poatoffioe open dally, except Sundays, from
m. Registry hours from 8a.
4
Open Sundays io' cue hour
ii.
fter arrival nf malla.

,

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and I'ells.

WHITB OAKS ANT LINCOLN, N.
Postónico address Lincoln. N. M.
.v

1

!Mrw

EO. T. HEAL I..

JEE

1

General Merchandise.

A. V1NCKIVT,

LAI

RKT A

Wl OLEHALiE AND

a. Vincent

Office with Wni.

J B MOOKE.
i as Vegas. N,

Agent

aitriiiiuii ivrn to callectlen.

ow

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet art luisa. I'ulits and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Oiga ra.
CaTThe moat careful attention Is given to the Prescription tradeC
Sole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss

11:15

-

HEDRICK,

OHM I.

J

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Vocam. Has Just opened hln new stock of Drugs,

:35a. ID.

202

DRUGGIST
.m

2:ft0p. m.
Train No. 204.
7:SSp. nr.
Train No. 20fi
Hui.dnys,
on
arr.vlnir
run
extrs tralnn

2:lAp. m
6:eS p. m.

TRINI DAD MAKTINK

V.

WHOLKSAt.K AND HKfAII.

t.

p.
7:i
a.
é:
lltH a. na
:.V
a
7:2ft a. in.!
:2o p. m Nuw York Kxgrees.j
f.U p.
I It. KINOlf BRAKL'H

NEW MEXICO.

PROFESSIONAL.

$. A". TtMK 7 AHI
Rallmad Time

V p. m isan

tí

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

LAS VEGAS,

r.

4.1

Southern Pacini: irom wan r rttiiclaco, passing
on the way the prosperous elly of Socorro ano
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
ing district, nimio reaching Iteming, fiom
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over tbe 8. C. I). it
K K. K. 'I he reoont discoveries ol chlorides
ii Hear mountains, near Oliver City, exceed
anything In the Rocky mountains In rlchneaa.
Shipments ol the ore have been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further luformatltm address

Ueneral Passenger
S.

f.

K.

W.

nd

C Wlll ltJ,

Ticket Agei.l, A. T.

It.. Topeka. Kansas

ALBERT & FERBER, Via
Proprietors of Ihe

Brewery Saloon.
(West side of Sixth Htreet)
Also Ft ..
rreah Beer always on Draught.
and whiskey. Lunch Connter In eon
leotloa.
CAST LAS V3..A".

NKW

MtMCO.

Halstead, Kan.,

and lbs St Louts A Han FrnnclM'o Itnliwn).
' h.' great through car route"
Please call upon the tlckcl airenl and gel
full particulars.
s
Train having through car on lor SI I
nave Las Vega dally st J.tr a. in.
i

Kit
C. W. I
V. P. and General Msnager, St
II WIKH
Denerat Passenger Aai id. St

Uuils,

Mo

UT,

I

outs Mo

HHill

ftyarf

2

Mrof. BofTe pleads guilty to the ohergu
that he ! soon fen be married to a aoci- rottng Is'iy ol this city. -- OpticWrong again ne'ghbor. We met the
proW SB Ot last evening and be called
our attention to the squib at tbe same
time drawiug from bis pocket a neat
little box, and upon taking off the cover
we witness a liltlered mitten. He said
that that settled the business, aud his
blood circulator is all out of wback
from the sudden disappointment. It
takes t wo to ttx dates for such an event,

finite
"

ftiDAV

l)EkU?i:i; '.

T UK

I

,

MW

V.

Co .i, ooMor, ooMmi
Sue third ,mue lot telegrams.

you know.
Court run it little latu last
The following postal card has been
at this ofl'tee from "Ked"
John VV. Hill Co. an Hliiiinsj hay- received
I, .iiighlin. who
recently broke jail
hop and made good his escape. The card
Pablo Abulia Attended I be
of Dodge City,
bears the post-marlat iiirIiI.
Kansas,
dated
inst.:
the
third
hi
I'urnyour whisker loose it getting
Satihday Eve
o d, you know
Dear Sir. You will please ask Mr.
Samuel B. Axtell to bold court open for
ÜAUOB WoosUsr makes a very dijftii-time, as I shall get there if possible; if
looking juror.
I can't, for
him to try my shoes, they
rab-bil- l,
'' Kkd."
It wasn't a very good uijjht for
are there.
boys. Try again
Billv Cooper, tbe taffy miin, who
singsJike a mocking bird, has disguised
Wild earae is plentiful and the mar- his pretty face by shaving off' that exagkets are flooded with it.
gerated eyebrow wbich he termed a
Another jollification is about to be mustache.
celebrated ail over the territory.
Tbe sale if a big cattle ranch was
The Los Alamos lakes prove quita an consummated in this city yesterday.
The oropert.v is located on the Tram-pora- s,
attraction for our sharo-shooteiid the eastern part of Mora
He was to have been tried at tins county, near tbe Texas Panhandle.
special term for assault wit li intent to The ranch is seven miles long and is
kill
claimed to be one of the finest grazing
properties in ihe territory. The title to
Most
latcd.
(iepopu
is
about
Santa re
he property rs good, a patent having
attending
bore
are
of her eiti.ons
been obtained from the government for
court.
it. by Mr. Ilaodonald, the reuent owner.
w
It i((l,k two able bodied men to assist Wm Robert, of Lincoln county,
of John S. Chism, our cattle
Tom Catron t crawl into his overcoat
king, OOjointly with Gross, Blackwell
yeater day.
& Co., are the parties making tho purThe (i. A. It's, initiate uew members chase, paying $30,000 for it. This new
All the brave boys company will stOLk the range with
at every meeting.
are not dead yet.
10,000 head of cattle either this winter
or early in ihe spring. Mr. Macdonald
oyer
tho
Santa
Travel is very good
his homo ranch, valued at
bolter Uiau a retains
Ke at present, much
135,000, but parties are now negotiating
month or two since.
tor it, and should the sale be made he
take an extended trip to foreign
The Las Vegas commandery of K T. will
will meet this evening at their ball at parts
7:0 sharp. Fall in!
Of all the Christmas presents we have
The case of tho Territory vs. Maney, yet seen wo prefer those just received
the sb'.yer of Juau Patron, il exciting at the jewelry establishment of Harry
Chainberlin, on Bridge street. Harry
oonaiderable attention.
always shows us around when ws drop
The hack drivers went to bed willi in to ask "what's new," and as wa
happy bearll and full pockets this looked about yesterday inside bis atmorning after the ball.
tractive place be called our attention to
a set of solid silver teaspoons, manufacEverybody present bad a right royal tured at the celebrated bouse of Grabop
night,
last
sociable
time at the
ham & Co. They are tbe most beau(iivo 'em to moflen, gentlemen.
tiful in tlesign and make we have ever
being of the Medici pattern.
We
Holiday goods are coming in car load seen,
followed
him
silver
about
and
examined
bo
rememberwill
lots. The little folk
child sets, of a knife, fork and spoon,
ed, also some oi the temer beings.
silver nutp:cks. in sets; a most beautiful
spoon and .he handsomest silver
Twelve per bent interest and no more berry
knife and fork ever shipped west, a
can be collected, so dcreed Judge Hah
Axtell in his decisiou of the Cromwell-M- i pie knife that would add flavor to auy
cook's besi; then a number of children's
liiíui case.
silver mugs with gold lining. hammered
Parties having ranches or cattle to engraved nnd embossed; a large variety
dispose of will meet with customers by of cake baskets, individual napkin sets,
applying to II VV . Buckley & Co , SixHi ico pitchers and many other things of
rare beauty too numerous to mention.
slreet. Las VegM.
He then showed us some of the neatest
Don't trael the streets at night with filigree work we ever bave seen, parany" amount of money or valuables on tícula; lv such
8 card cases of both
Tho town is tilled with a gold ami silver. Ho has an extensive
Vour person.
assortment of gold headed eanes on the
tough, hard crowd.
road and intends making a display such
Some peopk ivl red headed about a as was never witnessed iu this city betrilliug affair and want to extermínale fore.
their provoker-- -a reporter for inatsnce.
Keep vour shirts on gentlemen.
PERSONAL PENOILINOS.
ove-miit-

-

'

odl

k

nt

i

son-in-la-
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Tom Walton, i res. nt sheriff of Mora
Married, on the third inst., at their
own neatly Arranged homo on (iraud county, was in the city Wednesday,
avenue, by He v. L. Gorman, Mr. Frank
Ceo. W. Ward contemplates a trip te
Matlock and Miss Lu.ie Heil, both of Mew Orleans in the near future.
this city.
H F. F. Fraley, one of Mora's citi"Rod" O'Laughltn, the soaped pris- zens, is taking in the sights of the me oner trom our county bastile, is travel-- i ropo is.
air through (Jo orado tor his health.
Thomas Tipton is over from Mora to
Red" is a rustler when it comes to
haye a medical operation performed
breaking.
upon a tumor.
Hy what authority does Judge Axtell
John Dold is again in tbe city after
hold court with guarded doors, admit- spending a few days at the Sandhill of
ting uon and allowing nouo to leave the Rio Granrte.
tho loom? We rise to a point ot order,
James Browne, editor arid propritor
your honor.
of the Sunday Herald, returned from
his trip to Santa Fo yesterday.
One month ago yesterday U rover
A. Menuet, one of Socorro's leading
Cleveland was elected president of ti e
returned home Wednesday,
United States by tho popular vote of the merchants,
people. Three mouths hence he will accompanied by his wife and little
Jack.
be installed.
Arthur Jilson has returned from bis
Its strange how prejudiced a man is trip to the Dambmann ranch. Did not
when being examined for a juror One learn whether he found the mules or
fact or a newspaper squib is all neces-aa- not.
to form their opiniou such that
H. Grahatn, one ot Grant couuty's
no evidence could change. Well, we big cattle men, has returned to his
don't blame them,
southern home after disposing of several I, limited of cattle to our kings.
Mr.
young
hns
Hcdrick,
lawyer,
Our
N F.
of Albuquerque, was in
provided himself with a large white hat tho city Smith,
looking after some
after the cowboy fashion. He reminds business, yesterday
returning home by last evenus of a regular
ing's express. He is a member of the
from Arkeusaw
G. A. K.
but he ain't bid a bit.
11. H. Bancroft and family are stepThe case of the Territory vs. Mite ping at the Plaza hotel. Mr Bancroft
Maney, for murder, occupied the atten-no- n is one of California's neomttoni citizens
of the district court yesterday. and comes to New Mexico on a pleasure
A jurv wns empanelled and one witness trip.
tor the prosecution partly exatutncd
P. A. Marcellino, of Marcel .no &Co.,
ave, and the court returned yesterday from his business
It was then ha
adjourned until Ibis morning at nine visillo Altotiqueique.
He is interested
o'clock
in the new music store there under Ihe
iiiHiiugement of William Henry, formerH. 11 Bancroft, one ot California's ly ol this city.
prominent men, visited tli miiicuai of
L, Fischer yesterday afternoon and seUnlawful Authority.
lected a large number of rare curiosi
is one thing and the proper
Authority
back
Mr.
to
home
with
him
take
tlei
w ay to iue it is another.
Never before
very
costly relic iu
Fischer hns some
the h voi y of our experience did we
his stoic, and nearly every person who in
know a judge to conduct court with
visits our eilv drops in to look them guarded doors, admitting none and
over.
compelling all prese ut to remain until
(irand arrangements are being made adj ournment. This was tbe case al tbe
district court yesterday during tbe
e
by a number ot our young men lo
By what authority
a mmslrel enter ainmcnt for lhi trial of Maney
Axtell takes upon himself tbe
amusement of our citizens The best Judge
local talent has been seemed for the tVSponsibUltV of refusing addmittance
ocoeaion and a hrslolaaa peiformance to his court of any citizen, we are at a
may be looked forward to without dan- loss to know. From three o'clock yesger oi liudmg disappointment m the terday afleruoou until half past five the
we bailiff
stood guard at ibo front
fact The fuli cast lias not yet beeu dedoor refusing to let anyone go in or ont,
cided upon, but everything will be
in the course of a few days, by order of 'ho Chief Justice. During
the proceedings the guards were called
when full particulars will be given.
to the back room and during their u m
Mr. James 11 It irr, secretary of the porary absence a citien attempted to
Cinoinnati Gold Mining ocmpnnv, hav- make good his escape, but tho author!
ing a ten stamp null at (iolden, ttna ties were too quick. A deputy sheriff
territory, passed east yesterday from a ran from the rear of tbe hall to ths
visit to the company's works. As we sidewalk, making twice tbe noiae tha
have before staled in these columns, 6hilen did, tind compelled tbe truly
mot horrible mismanagement has tired man to return and remain until
msiked'tie course ot the comoauy's court had adjourned. A newspaper
oil. ecu at Uolden which finally resulted man can't fool away all his time in
a it inevitably must auy where, in the such a placo and shoe d, by law, be admitted ot auy time and allowed to deolosing down Oi the mill and the
of the company in the camp. part hi his own diseretibn. Tbe judge
Numerous debts were Ml unpaid, has the power to order the sheriff to
which Mr. Harr informs us were pro- maintain quiet during ihe proceedings,
vided for in ample time and with mon- but is reaching tar above his authority
ey to spare, but which were never li- when he competís a citizen to stay
quidated, and all in all the concern within the court house contrary to his
Upon Mr. desire.
wns well ingh to pieces.
Hnrr's showing Ihe wrongs and mis
Oat lie for sale about 400 bead of
takes ol tha former mnnagement will
be righted by the com pan , a uew man mixed stock. Cattle m good condition,
placed in charge and Ihe mill ng In set ror price, etc., apply te
K W. Hi t'Kl.lY A Co.,
going It will pay largely if managad
Las Vegas. N, M.
properly,
M
I
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oro-duc-

t

corn-plate-

d

dia-tru- st

I

O,

A Oorraetl on,
We Pie
Montetiore

boder'gned, ofPcf

hi

club, wish to state,
contrary to former notice, hat Ihyltl
tions will be sent In and out of the city
regardless of creed, lo our bnt grand
ball to be given on tbe l?ih.
social

I

Samll

Hardware,

LkWlS,

K

President.
Leon Manko,
Secretary.
Tbe above named society has seou
belter of its fortner plan, as first published iu this paper, and have decided
to extend invitations to fri nds. of all
creeds or denominations. We are
pleased to make note of this fact aud
entertain no doubts but Ihst this affair
will Jm one of tbe grandest social events
in tbe history of our city. Go ahead,
boys, we are with you.

Tho Mountain Bath House, on Zion
Hill, is reopened, nicely carpeted, and
neatly furnished, whoro excellent hot or
c ild baths can be bad for 25 cents. Private entrance for ladies. Also handle
Fine Wines, Liquors, Boer and Cigars
26.

Apple Butter in bulk at
fielden & Wilson's.

Tony's Cozy Parlors

Is the proper place to get a clean shave,

hair cut, or shampoo; three ciegan
bath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
and Shower Baths. None but artists employed in my establishment.
Bridge street near postoflice, West-Sidtf

For Sale Fat beef cattle

in lots to
five miles north
M. F. Kki.ly.

Range
Ca'tra springs.

of

Luther's Home Made
mince meat at
&

Wilson's.

Two second nand pianos, nearly as
good as new, for sale very cheap and
on

small monthly payments at

lino & Co's.

-

Marcel-

Oity Headquarters
For New Mexico during the New Orleans World's Exposition, 208 Magazine
street, general office and exhibition

ground, Government building, St
Charles avenue main entrance.
P. Lanuhamkh,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico
Notice

To School Officers of Public and Private

Schools:
Having bceu appointed tbe General
Agent ofThos. Kane ft Co., of Cbicatro,
11.
for the sale of the "Victor Folding
and Lock Desk,1' and all other Scboo
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
vour patronage, and will guarantee
satisfaction in goods as recommended.
Respectfully, etc.,
M. H. Mukppy,
Sup't Public Schools San Miguel
County. N. M.
tf
Stop That Cough
By using Dr. Frazier's Tbroit and
Lung BaiSam the only sure dnre for
coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore
throat, and all diseases of tbe throat
and lungs. Do not neglect a cough. It
may prove fatal. Scores and hundreds
of grateful people owe their lives lo
Dr. Frazier's Throat and Lung Balsam,
and no family will ever be without it
after once using it, and discovering its
marvelous power It is put up in largo
family bottle and sold for tho small
pnoe of 75 cents per bottle.
For sale by Wm. Frauk & Co , Pla.a
Pharmacy, N W. corner plaza. Las
1

Veas,

w.vd

eod-i-

f

Tho new baroer suop in the Plaza
hotel strives lo give the best satisfaction
to its patrons. The people
of this city bave been very kind
in bestowing a liberal share of such
work to the worthy C. Shollon, and he
extends the invitation to our citizens at
large to drop in occasionally, if for no
other purpose than to look over the
largo number of papers to be found
upon the tables. lie assures us that he
has como to stay, believing that his
workmanship will recommend him to
those deairous of having an artistic
j 30--1 m
have or hair ut

Chinóse

and Japanese

Kazan r.

Importéis and dealers in all
kinds ot Fancy
Silk
Hand ' en hiefs. Fans, et ;. Now
receiving a large and elegant
sti ck of Christmas Goods,
which will be sold verv low
Second door south ot A A. & J.
H Wise's office. Sixth Street,

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

To the ladios of Las Vejiiis: We take
pleasure in announcing that we have
upeneil adressmnkiog; parlor un Uritltio
atreet over Felix Martinez's store. Wo
are prepared todo nil kind of stamp-mgembroidering and oamoo painting.
We also he inst motions in tbe beautiful arts of embroidery and cameo
painting. We gusrnnUm all work, to
give .satisfaction. Your patronage is respectfully eolicjted
Mus. Mattik Pancake,
Mrs. Lou. Hawks.

PILES

PILES
A Sure Cure Found at Last.
!

! !

Nood Ho fT.
NotureOne
cure for Jlllnri. Illecdliw,
A

i

1

i

ii

a it cut j t.i

(v

u.

ZMZAJR,a

ELLINO

te

I

.V

Davit,
Hroi.,
u Ktixluuil. Kiniliiill,
Wliei'lotH, Christie,
Kiin-rim- ,

CO,

KiMbatl,

Maun

Ett'.,

lliimlln,

Vfül.'ni t'uttagr,
riuugli A W arn ii.
in, ri. an
s.itiih

lIMi Mlds,
MerHiiiielUi,

MP

!liiiiriil

V

fCoti'y. HiirdVtlr.

-

It

MEttNlN

ORGANS

s

Hull, ii

T U.

A

.

!Mrw KiikI&uiI

Vhlraf Collnic.

ETC., KTO.

Miirii'lliiia

a.

Also, Spanish Bookfe,Toy, Notions, Fruits
Payments. Old Pianos Taken
lanos ai.d Organs ( id on Moniltlv
u . xchange
PHBB.
I'nz A Hkikok Sr , Lai Vroam
and CimfectlOTWry.

BOOTS AND SHOES!

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.
For Rent,

DVEKTlSEMEIVTS-ForSa- le,

Found, Wanted, Aniiouncrincuti,
.., Lost, cents
lusi rled in this colninu, till oize
type, al
oer week for turre lines orless.
will Ii"
40

WANTED.
STBIl. A
ii.il servant (flu for gea
VV il icitisi wiirK
Aupli al tin" residence
n
lit M Its.
bl'hUN, Ui'.iikv sirte..
I

sell second liuud
11J ANTEO TO BUV-A- nd
TV
t'oltjun's
Kuods of every description.
7U tl
Tradr itlurl, Uridflt Street.
clieap feed cull on f.
mill, Las Veyus, New
iexieo.
WANTED Ml of city properly, ranches,
ifftttle, sltcep, we can get lase'll on coitiuiislou,
CALVIN FIK.
Real Estate Agent.
Krlrigr Street, opposite u.rtte office.
you uiini good and
IFTrninkley
ut Ihe grist

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Famished llooms
Sixth uud Blain liurd (reels

ut corner of

tf

FOIt KF:NT A large itorr room in Oold Block,
on the l'la.a. For terms enquire of Henry
UaU,

SOCIETIES.
F.

M.
LODGE. Ml. 3. holds regular
CHAPMAN
the third Thursday of
each month at 7 p. tn. V'isitiiiji brrthreu are
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. MeNAMARA, W. IN,
A. A. KEEN Sec.
-

Ü.

COMIHANDERV, NO.
meetings the second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously invited.
AS

VEGAS

I- J Regalar

C.

, CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.
R. A.

T

OF ALL STYLES AT THE

Ic A.

IM.

.

I j convocations on the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.
J. T. I' VLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. See.

Business Directory of New Mexico.
RATON. COLFAX COUNTY- Isa town of ü(K)0 itihabitantB, situated In tbe
fnothillB of the Katim Range, with corI and
Iron til abundance. Machine shops of tho A ,
T. & ti. F. It. K. here. Churehes and schools.
Knur newspapers. Two banks.
Waterworks.
RATON .Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
BANK OFOO'.rKu
It. Hwaliow cashier, H. U
Met tarn, assistant cashier.
Capital tl'",' ''.
iuii.ikk).
Ueneral banking bitsinesi
urplus f
transacted. Dotnostlc and foreign exeliange.

C-H-

Barbed
HARDWARE, agriculturalTinware,
implements i
all kinds. Branch store st Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
pnces.
A. H. CARKY Katon.

A. and

M.

Hrnrv (J. Coorb,

W. F. Ooom.

db

O O-- ,

Wholesale nnd Retail Dealers in

FiinreliFnliCoois
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINCS-

-

RIFLES PISTOLS

HARDWARE SHOTGUNS

Sporting Goods, nanees. Cook Stoves. Grates
and Heating: Stoves.
LUMBER, LATH,

SHINGLES, DOORS and BLINDS.

Mail Orders Promptly .Attendetl to.

ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDINC.

in 1SH1.

J. H. WISE,
llKALKi: IN

Real Estate,
STOCK AM)

Las Vegas. N.

Center Street.

L.OCKHART

14 OULTON HOUSE Wm. Nnthall Prop.
iVl Near to depot Newly furnished tliinugli- ii
'or ranehnten. Spei'.lat
rales to families or thcatilcal companies.
Uo.,. bar in connection with the hoLse.

A.

SPORLEDER,

Jab. Lockhakt.

Stoves,

IEtanlishrd

.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

No. 17,

--

LOAM

cm,

AGENTS.

Ursiralilr Kial Estulr, Itaui'lira, mid
Live Stock on our list ion s t IK lo
SUIT FIIKt'll ASEItS.
i.l
It
and llu.ini'is Houses forsnle
or It. nt Also property on the liislull-ii- l.
ni I hoi
We have the ehoieesl

properly iu Ihe
on our list.
Wm take pleasure In showing strangers
the i lly and i iviug all the Information

ritf

I

J

m ai Ira

All foul sold slrl'lly I or WUsi i Nouiieeiiioiisma.li'.
Telephone Mi 47.

t

ul

w

Iglit

iiai unlei .l.

CHARLES ILFELL)

de.ired.

For Improved or Unimproved
Rmpnotfull)

Heal Estate. Itunrhes. Business or any thing
purchasable or (or reul, eall ou

Douglas, Las Vegas.

Car. tilh

I

K A 111

ttal hl9Moekni

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

J.J. 1
UK

lottinui big patronf

WISE.

A. A. and J. H

! ! !

and Ulcerated PIIm has been
covered
Dr. William's (tn Indian Uemely called Dr.
William's Indian I'lle Oiutment. A alutrle
hoi baa cured tbe worst chronic naaea of St or
No one neuri mitTer live
40 yeaia atandlnfr.
UJtnutcH after applying tblK wonder! ill Med
latan ieUoaa, lottru incut and leotvettes
do more harm Iban
Wlllaiu s Indian
Pile Ointment auaorln tbe tutnora, llayalbu
unen,. ItobliK .(pattlctilarly night arier
warm In la l,iaeta a- - a p nin e, jrlvM
InMant relief, and la prepared only fur Pile
llehlnir o f the private parta, and for nothing
elae.
bat tbf Hon. J. M, roKlnbarry of
Cleveland say about Dr.
llllam's Indian
I'm. ilntmDt: "I haw uwd coraa ofMU
Carea, and It affords me phonoi re to nay that
I have never found any thlnjr which gate
ueb
Immediate ami permant relief a Dr. w III lam
Indian Olatment." for sale by all druirftet
and mailed on receipt of price
Si.
Kor tale by Wm. Frank it Co., Plata i haW Cor. Plaa hotel, l.a
N
rina?,.
at.
taaTi f
rtl

M

HAND INSTRUMENTS.
Nuiiiway. Chlckcrinjg,
Harp,
(altar.
Kiiulii', WrbiT. I'isi lii'r,
VIOLIN,
Miller, tolimrr. Stick,
Ac.'uldroHH,
OrxuitlrllPa,
Ivt-rA I'unil, PeMC,
nTRiNon.
I. yon A tli'nly, Ilunliiiiiu,
t Mnir
Mnnii- Ü4Mk,
Min
MlMlMI A II;. mini.

,

.

West Las Vesas.

PIANOS

Drí-ke-

--

PILES

and Reapers

Mowers

and Buckeye

viicl

f a.

SUN YUEN LUNG & CO.,

J. J. FITZGERRELL, E.

Shelllmrk Hickory Nuts
at Bcldcn & Wilson's.

N. M.

Charter Oak Stoves,

Store in East

-a

,

Implements.

Agricultural

Portable Fl gines.
Barb Wire at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Aaency Hazard Powaer Co.

A.

lielden

VVIIOIjKWALiI

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
C. Aultman & Cr. 'Vibrator."
;
Fence Wire a "Leading Specialty and a large stock always on hand

persons having claims against the

city ot Las Vegas, whether in the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to present the same to
the undersigned for tbe purpose of collection, by united action, and a vigorous prosecution according to law.
F, 0 KlHLBBBO,
tf

suit butchers.

l

HOUGHTON

Stoves,

The Celebrated

Queenaware, Glassware and Funi-tur- o
at cost for the next thirty days
Kmbalming and Undertaking specialtiesJ. B. Klatenhokk, Bridge St.

k 4

' T

EXCLUSIVE SALE OT

o,

All

-

Complete Stock of Nails.

The Social Hop.
t,ast night a number of our young
people participated in one of the mosl
sociable events given yet this season, al
the Opera house. It was a bop given
by a number of our young men for the
purpose of promoting tbe sociability
among tbe young people and to have a
good lime, luvitations were issued a
tew days since and just tbe right number, not too many and still enough, were
present to comfortably till the hall
Prof. Boffa furnished excellent music
and everything passed off serenely to
the satisfaction of all. These sociable
affairs will be given in the future every
two weeks, thus making a pleasaut recreation for the young people during
the cold months. Programs of tbudauces
were furnished winding up wilii the
sixteenth dancé. ''Home. Sweet Home."
when good nights were said and the
merry throng dispersed. By the way.
Senator Keller furnished a most sump
tuous repast for the dancers at his
which was mduged in with a
hearty relish by all present. We anxiously await tberepetition of the event.
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now roraplelo in nil ileMtrlnienl, an

I

North Side of Plaza,

m
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i
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Las Vegas.

GROCERS'

.

It-- ad

v.-g-

DBA LRU

BAKERS
Are receiving 'tally fresh ver4t)lia.
bave atllet a lall line ol hsWtMWSN
glaMswari..
I'm o - nn.l wi .M .tigs n..l
ahi i t iioiiea.

Alan
ami
'I nu

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriotions Carefully Compounded at a)l
Hours, DavorNicrht.
- - k
3STH3W M KXIC
LASVEQAS

